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Misses Auerbach and Pickard, schoolmistresses 
The private Overdale Girls’ School  
opened in 1897 at the top of Duke 
Street [LSA].  It provided ‘Thorough 
Educa2on in the Bracing Air of the 
Craven Highlands’![6] The enormous building of 18 rooms provided a ‘Good Classical and Modern 
Educa2on’ and cost 2 guineas per term with girls boarding in houses ‘under the supervision of the 
Governors’.  ‘The sanitary arrangements are perfect and up-to-date.’  Students received individual 
coaching in preparaEon for Oxbridge and several hours were set aside each day for outdoor life; 
Swedish drill, games, gardening and Natural History expediEons.  The school stood for ‘Truth, Trust 
and Unity’.  The joint Principals were close friends Miss Esther Maria Pickard and Miss Marie 
Auerbach and they ran the school with four other teachers and five servants.  The 22 student 
boarders at the Eme of the 1901 census were from France, Canada, India, Scotland, Ireland and 
even Blackburn, Lancashire!   Louisa Heelis worked as a housemaid at the school.  

So, who were Miss Auerbach and Miss Pickard??  

Marie Auerbach, born in 1859, was one of at least six children of Max Auerbach and his wife 
Agathe who were from Prussia but had moved to Calais aXer the Franco-Prussian War of 1870 in 
which France a[empted to re-assert its dominance in Europe.  By 1871 the family were living in 
Dover, Max describing himself as a ‘merchant from Calais’.  By 1891 
they lived in a large red brick house in Patrick Road, West Bridgford, 
No^ngham[ph5]. Max was an internaEonal agent for the lace trade 
so will have spent Eme on both sides of the Channel and the 
AtlanEc.  Lace had been made in No^ngham since the late 18th 
century and by the 1840s was an internaEonal business, the heart of 
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the world’s lace industry in the days of the BriEsh Empire. No^ngham sEll has the historic ‘Lace 
Market’ area today.  Max would have been doing well.  The family helped to run the business. 
Marie organised the work-girls and helped to look aXer a disabled sister. A brother, another Max 
Auerbach, died in 1887, aged 13, in Holland during a tour abroad. 

Mum Agathe died in 1900, aged 61 and records for Max stop around that Eme too. Marie’s 
obituary [3] described that she began teaching 
in a boarding school in Epsom and was well 
regarded despite having no formal training. 
From there she met Esther Mary Pickard and 
they ran Ovderdale School together from 
1897.   In 1912, aged 53, with cataracts in both 
eyes, Marie’s health failed.  She moved to live 
in ‘a small house’ — Highfield, next door to the school.  (It’s really not small at 
all.)  Marie died in 1914, aged 55 leaving an estate of £14,000, a considerable 
amount, to Miss Pickard.  

In Loving Memory of Marie Auerbach of Overdale School. Born April 9th 1859. Died 
May 3rd 1914.  The greatest of these is charity. 

The Auerbachs lived on both sides of the Channel and so records for them are 
sparse. However, we do know something of Marie’s elder brother, Hugo 
Auerbach, who conEnued the family business in No^ngham.  He lived in 
Mapperly Hall Drive, a very leafy road of exclusive houses north of the city.  

On 10 March 1887 Hugo obtained his ‘naturalisaEon cerEficate’ which helpfully described that he 
was 29, a lace merchant and was married but with no children.  It’s not clear who his wife was 
however she had a few problems.  Mr and Mrs Zierenberg ran ‘St James’ Home for Inebriates’ in 
Kennington, South London and in April 1891 the Zierenbergs were taken to court for various 
irregular pracEces, one involving Hugo’s wife.  Mrs Auerbach had been a[ending for six weeks 
suffering from the effects of alcohol poisoning — Hugo saw an advert for their treatment in ‘Titbits’ 
periodical (which caused some amusement at court!)[1].  Dr Appleby Stevenson was the family 
surgeon.  In the midst of a very long court case it transpired that when a[empEng to visit Mrs 
Auerbach Dr Stevenson was refused entry because ‘there was an insinua2on that improper 
rela2ons had taken place between Mrs Auerbach and Dr Stevenson’.  In fact, the residents had 
been treated as prisoners, ill-treated and made to 
work as laundresses which is why visitors were not 
allowed. The Zierenbergs, who came to England as 
paupers, amassed thousands of pounds worth of 
property and lived a life of luxury.   The case was 
later referred to as a ‘giant swindle.’[2] The 
Zierenbergs had to give up everything and 
disappeared into obscurity.  

Unsurprisingly Hugo’s wife was no be[er aXer her stay and she went to America two years later in 
1893.  It’s impossible to find out what happened to her but, in 1897, Hugo married Ada Constance 
Haynes from Calais who had been in England working as a governess. They seemed to live 
comfortably and happily ever aXer in No^ngham. 
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On 14 June 1902 Marie’s sister Alice Charlo@e Auerbach married Leopold Hypolyt C. Von 
Koschembahr in No^ngham.  A school magazine records that pupils at Overdale were given a 
day’s holiday in celebraEon. Unfortunately, Leopold died in 1908, aged 46.  Despite WW1, Alice 
and her daughter Eleanor Marguerite lived in both London and Berlin.   Alice gained exempEon 
from internment during WW2 — 
perhaps being 65 and staEng she had 
no wish to return to Germany helped.  

Meanwhile, Esther Maria Pickard, born 
in 1869, was one of five children of 
Daniel Pickard, a Leeds draper and his 
wife Lucy Ann Smith who were 
Quakers.  Their successful business was 
on Briggate, one of the main shopping 
streets of the city centre [4].  They were able to live in the up and coming areas of Leeds near what 
is now the University (founded in 1904).  Daniel was also a minister for the Quakers and led 
worship all over England and Scotland [5].  

None of the siblings had children of their own and all except Esther Maria stayed in Leeds.   Daniel 
and Lucy’s son, Edward Smith Pickard, worked as a bookkeeper and sister Catherine Pickard was 
his housekeeper.  They lived in their parents’ house for much of the Eme aXer their deaths. Son 
Joseph Fry Pickard conEnued working as a draper and lived nearer Headingley on Richmond 
Avenue.  In those days it was a well regarded area but is now the home of thousands of students. 
Joseph had two wives, Sarah Simkin Pickering and Lizzie Pickering who were half sisters.  They 
were the children of Guy Pickering, a No^nghamshire joiner, and his two wives Mary Simkins and 
Lydia Simkins who were also sisters.   In 1907 it became legal to marry the sister of your deceased 
wife so Joseph Fry Pickard’s second marriage was legal but Guy Pickering’s second marriage was 
illegal. 

Esther Maria’s eldest sister Eliza Pickard remained with her parents unEl 
she met John Coleman Kenworthy.  The son of a master mariner from 
Everton, John Kenworthy joined Liverpool’s early socialist movement 
and associated with Ruskin and William Morris. He became a religious 
acEvist and was arrested and imprisoned on several occasions.  He was 
a prolific writer who wrote extensively about Tolstoy.  Tolstoy’s works, 
such as War and Peace conveyed Russian society during his lifeEme and 
‘describe the chasm between landowners and peasants with irony and 
provoca2on’. AXer communicaEng with Tolstoy, John Kenworthy was 
under the impression that Tolstoy had promised him exclusive rights to 
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one or more of his texts.  Tolstoy contested this and Kenworthy never received any rights.  
However, along the same principles of ChrisEan socialism, brotherly love, pacifism and the simple 
life, John Kenworthy founded and ran several co-operaEve communiEes. ‘The Brotherhood Church, 
a Chris2an anarchist and pacifist organiza2on intended to replace the cruel, compe22ve system 
that caused so much pain and misery.’  Whilst in Leeds he met Eliza Pickard.  In 1897 they set up 
The Leeds Brotherhood Workshop at 6 Victoria Road in Hyde Park, just round the corner from the 
Pickards.  At one point they adverEsed ‘At present the efforts of the comrades are mostly centred in 
the making of bicycles and various electrical apparatus. One comrade makes the clothing that is 
needed by the others, whilst another mends their boots and soon hopes to be making them. 
Comrades wan2ng anything in the shape of bikes etc should make an enquiry’  

All the communiEes that John Kenworthy founded failed, ironically as a result of his autocraEc 
behaviour.  The frustraEon of this led to his first of many admissions into asylums in 1909.  John 
had married in 1883 but this didn’t stop his friendship with Eliza developing into something more.  
Eliza was known to support John faithfully both in and out of his stays in asylums. Although they 
never married, upon Eliza’s death in 1942,  aged 
84, she was idenEfied at probate as, Eliza 
Pickard or Kenworthy.  John Kenworthy died in 
1948, aged 86.  

So, this was the background of Esther Maria Pickard who set up Overdale with Marie Auerbach in 
the same year that sister Eliza set up the Leeds Brotherhood with John Kenworthy.   Esther Maria 
had picked up an MA from Cambridge which was in the early days of female graduaEon, Newnham 
being established in 1871 by suffragist campaigner Millicent Garre@ Fawce@ amongst others.   In 
1902 a photo was taken of Miss Auerbach, centre leX and Miss Pickard, centre right and their 
pupils [ph3]. 
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AXer Marie died in 1914 Esther kept 
the school running with the help of 
other teachers and servants, of course 
[LSA]. Young Richard Monk worked for 
Miss Pickard at Overdale School before 
he enlisted. He was killed in acEon on 
the Western Front 11 April 1917, aged 
18. 

On Empire Day (May 24th ) in 1921 Esther 
treated the girls to a trip to Malham, 
Malham Cove and Malham Tarn House 
‘and the great precipice which forms the 
cove’.  They were taken in four wagone[es 
pulled by eight horses, driven by Mr Heelis.  
Mr Robert BaIersby, Mr Walter Morrison’s 
coachman let them go down to the tarn [ph2].   

Also in 1921, aXer 24 years at the school, 
Esther was ‘suddenly confronted with the 
choice either to buy the premises in Se\le or 
to find others’ [ph2].  As a result the school 
magazine of Summer 1921 [ph2] provided  
the exciEng news ‘that the School was going 
to remove during the summer holidays to 
Farley Hall, near Oakamore, Staffordshire.’ 
which is now very close to Alton Towers 
theme park in Staffordshire.  Sure enough all 
the staff and 32 of the 35 girls started the 
next term in Staffordshire in the new 
‘Overdale’.  Esther’s brother Edward Smith 
Pickard lived nearby and worked as her 
bursar.   She appointed Miss Marie Zanazzi 
as a matron-housekeeper.  This story throws 
up some brilliant names, doesn’t it?  Marie’s 
father, Charles Frederick Zanazzi, was ‘a 
steward in the mercan2le marine’.  Marie’s 
mother, Jane Bownass divorced him in 1909 on the ground of cruelty and adultery — he had 
‘given way to drink and misconducted himself with a servant girl’ [3].  Oops. 

Esther reEred back to live in Raisgill in Se[le, just down the road from Overdale, unEl she died in 
1931, aged 62.  She was buried in the same grave as Marie Auerbach but her name was not 
recorded on the gravestone. 

We cannot leave this tale without celebraEng the life of a very special Overdale pupil. Martha 
Johanna Hildegard (Hilda) Muller was born in Dresden, Germany and brought over to England in 
1902 by Miss Auerbach, aged only three, to be brought up at Overdale — Hilda sat between Miss 
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Auerbach and Miss Pickard in the school photo. The exact circumstances of her move to England 
are unknown.  

On 14 July 1920 Hilda, aged 21 married Edward (Ted) Lord, aged 42 
and photos were taken outside Overdale. Rev Walter Linney was in 
a[endance — his daughter Kathleen Mary Linney had been a pupil at 
Overdale.  Ted was a talented, intelligent man who worked as a 
solicitor’s clerk to George Kenneth Charlesworth, George Marshall 
Robinson and also Alan Hyslop who took over the Robinson’s 
pracEce.  Edward also worked as the private secretary to a Liberal MP, 
William Clough.  He was the clerk to Se[le Parish Council, secretary 
of the Castleberg Lodge of Freemasons and an agent for Halifax 
Building Society.  He was a founder member of the Se[le Amateur 
OperaEc Society and took several leading parts with his fine baritone 
voice.  Singing even led Edward to the offer of a professional post in 
London but he preferred to live in Craven.  Edward was an outdoor 
man and enjoyed shooEng and fishing.  He was the secretary of the 
CoronaEon Commi[ee in 1937 too.  Impressive!  He couldn’t have 
done all that without the support of a good wife! 

Ted and Hilda lived nextdoor to Overdale at Highfield and had three children.  The 1921 School 
magazine (above) celebrated the birth of their first child, Rennie Stuart Lord on May 11, and his 
christening on 19 June — his godparents were Dr Hyslop and Miss Pickard, of course.  
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The gardens and gymnasium at 
Overdale [ph5] 

This account has been compiled by Sarah Lister as part of the Se\le Graveyard Project which has 
recorded gravestone inscrip2ons, updated church records and researched the lives of those buried. 
It has been wri\en in good faith with no offence intended.  If I have inadvertently included errors or 
breached any copyright I apologise and would welcome correc2ons.  

Life stories can be found on dalescommunityarchives.org.uk/se\le graveyard project.  The ‘Old 
Se\le’ family tree on ancestry.co.uk includes the families buried in the graveyard. The project is 
ongoing and welcomes queries and informa2on on se\leresearch@gmail.com. Latest news and 
events are on the Facebook page ‘Se\le Graveyard Project’.  

The life stories of people with italicised names have been researched as part of the graveyard 
project. 

Newspaper cubngs with the kind permission of the Bri2sh Newspaper Archives: 1 — Westminster 
Gaze\e, 2 — Truth, 3 — Yorkshire Post, 4 — Leeds Times, 5 — Ayr Observer, 6 — Yorkshire Post 

ph1 — photo credited to "The author at the 2me of his last visit to Leo Tolstoy" from Tolstoy: his life 
and works, ph2 — With thanks to Mike Howarth via the Back in Se\le Facebook site, ph3 — With 
thanks to descendant Sue Needham via the Back in Se\le Facebook site, ph4 — google earth, ph5 
— With thanks to Ben McKenzie via the Back in Se\le Facebook site 

LSA - Lambert’s Se\le Almanac with the kind permission of the North Craven Buildings Preserva2on 
Trust 
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